Practice PRAXIS I Test

Practice PRAXIS I Tests are available through UDLibSearch, an online library of databases for K-12 schools. There is no charge; however, you will have to register in order to receive a score and feedback. The tests are timed, but you can leave the test and return later. The test will pick up where you stopped. Study guides for the Praxis I and the Praxis II are also available at no charge.

• Go to  http://udlibsearch.lib.udel.edu
• If you are off campus:
  o User: udlibsearch
  o Password: homeaccess
• Select High School Databases
  click on Test Prep
• Select Testing & Education Reference Center
  o Enter udlibsearch in box
  o Click Proceed
• Select Career Tools
  o Teaching (PRAXIS)
• Register as a new user or login if you have an account
• Take the test